INTRODUCTION
The use of CAD systems in mechanical engineering is nowadays inevitable. Therefore, the integration of teaching and application of CAD systems in to the study programs of preparation for future technicians has become obvious. CAD systems are integrated in several subjects of the study, mainly technical drawing, machine parts, design exercises, machines, devices and equipment. Furthermore, these systems are enriched by other additional specialized modules are also used in some other subjects such as Strength and elasticity and others. In this last mentioned course are solved various problems emanating from practice. And here is the application of CAD systems also inevitable.
This article in further parts describes one selected design task -solutions of the construction of lifting mobile frame placed on special lorries and intended/ designed for handling ameliorative waste concrete pipes. This is a sample of problem taken from the subject Design/construction practice and it shows the role of the subject Design practice, which is directed for students and teachers of technical subjects University of Hradec Kralove.
In solving such problems from engineering practice it is necessary to make use the knowledge and skills acquired in other subjects of the study programs such as Technical mechanics, Strength and Elasticity, Machine parts, material and technologists and others. Furthermore, a solution with the help of CAD systems is crucial, customary and necessary.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM
Laying amelioration large-diameter concrete pipes into the soil requires special procedures and making use of the appropriate mechanization. These include handling during loading, transporting and stacking tubes into the place suitable for storage and subsequent laying the pipes in the trench. Due to the large mass of concrete pipes (approximately around 400 kg), it is necessary to use a mobile crane for handling. The concrete pipe is fitted inside cylindrical surface using a special tool and subsequently is loaded using a crane vertically on storage truck. Folding of the truck is carried out using the same tool (device). Inserting of a concrete pipe into the trench in the ground was in the past arranged by means of the welded chain that was lead through the inside of the tube and suspended at the hook of the crane as shows the following Figure 1 .
The pipe had first been moved to a horizontal position on the ground. Consequently, it is necessary to adjust the chain so that the tube was in suspension in a horizontal position. Concrete pipes could be relatively easily damaged during this manipulation. Handling also requires a certain amount of care and experienced staff.
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Specially designed lifting frame for the mobile crane may serve as another option of handling concrete pipes. This lifting frame is the main output of here investigated problem.
Figure1. 1-concrete tube, 2-welded chain, 3-caliper
The mobile crane is displayed on Figure 2 on the right and the mounted lifting frame in the middle of the figure. Lifting frame is hanging on chain slings and connected by a crane hook with rope. On the left of the image is situated upright the concrete pipe. Tubular housing 4 are welded to the arms 2 and 3, the connection of the parts 2 and 4 is reinforced by three ribs 5. Pin 6 together with face plates 7, are used for fixing the chain suspension. The results computer analysis of the distribution of equivalent stress in different parts of the frame is shown on Figure 5 . Tension in the individual parts of the structure differ (are variable) and variety of tension is identified (visualized) by different colors. Zero tension is colored blue, the maximum tension is marked by the red color. Individual colors corresponding to the tension values as shown in the color spectrum measure bar seen at Figure 5 , on the left. The maximum tension is on the outside and inside of the vertical arms (see I profile of the arms) and is depicted by yellow color. Yellow color corresponds, as shown in standard color measure bar (shown on the left of Figure 5) , to approximately 90 MPa of stress. This maximum tension is less than σ allowed (allowed tension). The value for the discussed material is equal to 110 MPa. We can come to the conclusion that the frame suits (complies) from the strength point of view.
Stiffness analysis of the lifting frame is shown on Figure 6 . Here are shown deformations in the frame in various parts of the construction by different colors. The color varies from blue to red (seestandard color measure bar on the left of the Figure  6 . Color information is unfortunately suppressed due to black and white print of the article. The maximum deflection appears at the end of the vertical arm at the pivot connecting the arm to the pipe. The value of deformation is approximately 6.50 mm. This value of calculated deformation is important. It ensures the safety coupling between the frame and the concrete pipe to prevent the ejecting of the pin from the hole in the tube. Value of deformation suits for the defined purpose. As Figure5 and Figure 6 are shown in grayscale, due to impossibility of printing the proceedings in the color, figures enable to read only wanted changes in stress and deformation of the lifting frame. It should also be noted that if a copy of the analysis is displayed in grayscale color with red and blue transform to the similar shade near the black. For a detailed determination of the searched variables (and of course in the process of education) it is better to work with color information.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The problem discussed in article demonstrates one application of CAD systems in structural engineering practice. Such tasks allow students to understand better the solution of technical problems in the design of new facilities. Students also recognize the need to manage various technical disciplines to be able to enter the necessary values and parameters and check on calculations and analyzes achieved by computer programs based on data obtained from CAD systems designed components in 3D parametric form.
Results of strength and stiffness analysis of the frame achieved with the help of software Autodesk Inventor shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 visualize the distribution of the equivalent stress and strain in the different cross sections of the frame. The results of computer analysis shown at Figure 5 and Figure 6 correspond to the results obtained by classical methods of calculation of stress and deformation inside the frame. We can summarize that the frame suits both in terms of strength and stiffness conditions. Solution of similar technical tasks under the guidance of experienced professors motivates students for technical creative work. It also increases the interest and diligence engineering students to successfully solving problems.
